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Upcoming Events

PRESIDENT’S DESK
Greetings from GCCI!
We all enjoyed Diwali festival with its spirit and greet NEW YEAR with great
hopes for the progress and prosperity of our country. By now we all must have
geared up to face the challenges emerging in business world.
GST is still a burning issue although some course corrective measures have
been announced by the Government. As a matter of the fact the changes are
required in the architecture of tax structure itself. Some items have been shifted
in lower tax bracket and further some changes are in pipeline. Hope this will
beneficial to all.
In light of increasing NPA of nationalised banks, the government has decided
to infuse new capital to improve the health of these banks. However, there is
acute need of sustainable reforms in banking sector to avoid furtherance and
repeat of the same.
We have successfully represented various issues in Gujarat Chamber’s
regional council meeting at Surat. Gujarat Chamber is taking initiative to
consolidate all issue received from the members of regional council for the
representation at various level of Government and concerned agencies.
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As a part of our endeavour to organise motivational talk of well-known
speakers, a motivational talk of Dr. Pawan Agrawal was organised. Hope you
all have enjoyed the same.
We invite suggestion from all members regarding forthcoming Central & State
Budget for the representation at various levels.
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Events @ GCCI
ZERO TO HERO – A Motivational Talk

View more photos
GCCI organised a motivational talk of Dr. Pawan Agrawal – A Man behind Mumbai Dabbawala on 28th October, 2017
at Hotel Radisson for the benefit of business fraternity, students and for general public at large.
At the outset, hon. Secretary Shri Murlidhar Jagani had introduced the speaker and the officer bearers of GCCI greeted
Dr. Agarwal with flowers. In the Welcome Speech, President Shri Babubhai Humbal said that this programme has been
organised for business fraternity of Kandla - Gandhidham Complex to inspire from dabbawalas working system.
Dr. Pawan Agrawal informed that Dabbawala’s are operating tiffin service in Mumbai for more than a century and gave
detailed understanding of functionality of working system. He also highlighted the attributes of dabbawala like Time
Management, Commitment, Leadership, Customer Satisfaction, Quality, Accuracy, etc. He explained the characteristics
and implementation method of Dabbawala’s logistics and chain supply Management in context of today’s business world
by way of various examples. At the end, in Q/A session the audience asked various questions and Dr. Agrawal gave
satisfactory answers to all.
At the end of the programme a memento was presented to Dr. Agrawal by all Managing Committee Members. Vice
President Shri Nandlal Goyal expressed thanks to all and appreciated for co-operation received from sponsors’
organisation like Kiran Group, J R Group, M R Shah Group, Royal Group, Fiends Group, Agrawal Group, Shree Ram
Salt, Cargo Motors, Ambaji Developers, Ankur Chem Food, Gajanand Enterprise, Regal Shipping, Vidhani Veneears,
Add Polymers, etc. to make this event successful.
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New Year Sneh Milan
As per our tradition, Diwali – New Year SNEH

MILAN

was held on 20th October, 2017 at
Chamber Bhavan. The function was attended
by large number of members, representatives
of the various associations affiliated with the
Chamber, renowned businessmen, prominent
political leaders, senior government officers
etc. and exchanged their good wishes for the
New Year.
View More Photos
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SHORT NEWS
Goods and Services Tax: E-way bill roll-out in abeyance
on IT infrastructure concerns
As the Goods and Services Tax (GST) Council deferred the roll-out
of the e-way bill in its last meeting on October 6, at the core of the
deferment were concerns related to the functioning of the GST
Network portal. It is learnt that the Council was of the view that
loading the portal with the additional burden of generation of the eway bill at this juncture might have been counterproductive, an
official said.
READ MORE

Wind Power Is Coming to Cargo Ships
Global shipping is a huge problem for the environment, but up
till now no one has really tackled how to make the massive
industry less harmful. A Finnish boat is trying to change that.
The Estraden is a Finnish cargo ship that makes regular journeys
through the North Sea. Because it uses wind power in addition
to burning oil, the Estraden is on the way to becoming the Prius
of cargo ships.
READ MORE

GE’s first diesel loco reaches Mundra port
The first diesel locomotive of GE Transportation, which the
company has to deliver to the Indian Railways, arrived at the Mundra
port. It was shipped from the US on August 15. This locomotive will
first be tested by the Railways. The joint venture company (between
GE and the Indian Railways) was originally planned to import to
India up to 100 diesel locomotives to supply to the Indian Railways.
READ MORE

Cabinet approves change of status for marine body IALA
The government gave its approval to change the status of global
marine body IALA to inter government organisation from nongovernmental organisation. "The Union Cabinet chaired by the
Prime Minister Narendra Modi has given its approval for
International Association of Marine Aids to Navigation and
Lighthouse Authorities (IALA) to change its status from NonGovernmental Organisation (NGO) to Inter-Governmental
Organisation (IGO)," Ministry of Shipping said in a statement.
READ MORE

Now, chat online with income tax experts to clear your
doubts
he Income Tax Department has taken yet another initiative to help
the taxpayers with their basic queries about the tax filings. The
Department has launched an 'online chat' service to answer the
taxpayers' questions related to income tax. On the main website of
the Income Tax, a window has been hosted with an icon stating 'Live
Chat Online - ask your query.'
READ MORE

Optimum use of 12 govt ports can save Rs 30k cr
investment
A fresh assessment carried out by the shipping ministry has
found that 12 major ports, which are under central government,
have additional capacity of handling about 300 million tonnes
per annum of traffic. This capacity can be de-blocked with minor
operational interventions, which can help save up to Rs.30,000
crore of additional investment.
READ MORE

India Post introduces cross border shipping solutions
to 12 Asia Pacific countries
In a bid to cater to the needs of the eCommerce market in the
country, India Post launched a cross border shipping solution
called 'International Track Packet' that would provide hassle free
shipping solution to 12 Asia Pacific countries, an official said.
'International Track Packet' service that would help our
customers to send shipments to 12 Asia Pacific countries like
Australia, Combodia, Hong Kong and Japan at an economical
rate.
READ MORE

Future of Mobile Wallets: India in 2050
A generation ago, few would have imagined that you can pay for
goods and services by just tapping on your phone or waving it.
But mobile-based payments are an integral part of life for many
today. You get out of your cab without going through the
physical act of paying the driver by cash (or even card) and
haggling over the change because your cab-hailing app is linked
to your digital wallet.
READ MORE

Kandla Port gets green nod to develop Rs1,176 crore smart city
Kandla Port Trust has received environment clearance for setting up a Rs 1,176-crore smart industrial port city in Kutch, Gujarat, a senior
official said. The proposal is to develop a smart industrial port city at two separate sites in Gandhidham which would house about 35,700
residential flats, schools and parks, and would generate jobs to more than 60,000 people.
READ MORE
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Ans–1 d. Dhanteras

Ans–2 b. Ashwin

Ans–4 c. The return of Rama & Sita to Ayodhaya after 14 years

Ans–3 d. Row of Lights
Ans-5 b. Nepal

Winners
1st Prize : Ms. Shakshi Punjabi
2nd Prize : Mr. Kalpesh Varchand
3rd Prize : Ms. S Roy Choudhury

 Gujarat Garment & Apparel Policy 2017
 The Finance Bill, 2017
 The Banking Regulation (Amendment) Bill,2017
 The Taxation Laws (Amendment) Bill, 2017
 Notifications related to GST – No. 45, No. 43 & No. 9
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Knowledge dikhaao, inaam paao!
Theme for this Month: Kutch Rann Utsav

"Exciting Prizes to be won"
1. This year the Rann Utsav will be organised between...
a. 20th November 2017 – 1st February 2018
b. 1st December 2017 – 20th March 2018
c. 1st November 2017 – 20th February 2018
d. 15th November 2017 – 28th February 2018
2. Where is Rann Utsav organised every year?
a. Nakhatrana
b. Dhordo
c. Ranthambore
d. Panadharo
3. Who is the brand ambassador of Rann Utsav?
a. Shri. Amitabh Bachchan
b. Shri. Dilip Kumar
c. Shri. Sachin Tendulkar
d. Shri. Sanjay Leela Bhansali
4. According to most people, which is the best time to visit the Rann Utsav?
a. New Moon Night
b. Afternoon 12 PM
c. Crescent Moon Night
d. Full Moon Night
5. What is the literal meaning of “Rann Utsav”?
a. Desert Festival
b. Monsoon Festival
c. Running Marathon
d. Kutch Celebration

For Rules & Regulations
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Rules & Regulations
1. Five multiple choice questions based on a particular theme will be asked every month.
2. Participants can participate by sending the correct answers to all five questions by email to
info@gccikandla.com
3. Only one entry per participant is allowed.
4. Correct Entries received only by email shall be eligible for prize.
5. Entries CANNOT be sent by any other medium like letter, SMS or WhatsApp.
6. Last date for receiving entries shall be 15th date of the month in which the quiz has been published.
7. Three winners will be declared every month.
8. The winners will be decided on “Fastest Finger First” basis; which means that the first correct entry
received after the publication of bulletin will be given the 1st prize; the second correct entry received
will be given the 2nd prize and the third correct entry received shall be given the 3rd prize. The “timestamp” shown in email shall be considered as proof for determining which entry came first.
9. In case of any dispute, the decision taken by the Convener of Bulletin Sub-Committee shall be final.
10. The members of the Managing Committee & Bulletin Sub-Committee of GCCI or their relatives
shall not be eligible to participate in this quiz.
11. Correct answers along with the names of the three winners shall be declared in the next issue of
GCCI Bulletin.
12. Winners have to approach the GCCI office to claim their prizes within five working days of
declaration of the results.
13. No cash shall be given in lieu of the prizes.
********

Important Representations
Date

Represented to

31.10.2017

The General Manager, Western Railway, Mumbai

12.10.2017

Shri Arun Jaitleyji, Minister for Finance, Delhi

12.10.2017

The General Manager, North Eastern Railway, Gorakhpur

06.10.2017
06.10.2017
03.10.2017

Shri Ravi Parmar, Chairman, Deendayal Port Trust
Shri Shaileshbhai Patwari, President, Gujarat Chamber
Shri Arun Jaitleyji, Minister for Finance, Delhi

Subject
Hardship due to late running of Ala Hazart Express Train No.
14311/14312 & 14321/14322
Request to levy of 18% GST on Cable, Wire, Other Electric
Accessories and construction material instead of 28% GST
Issues of passengers traveling between North India and Kachchh by
railway trains
Waiver of Mortgage Fee for Education Loan
Representation during Regional Meeting at Surat
Request to stop charges on EDC (Swap Machine) transaction

DISCLAIMER
Articles published in GCCI E-News Letter do not represent the views of the GCCI. GCCI does not accept any responsibility for the views expressed in any
article. Links from this website are provided for information and convenience only and GCCI has no control over and cannot therefore accept responsibility
or liability for the content of any linked third-party website. We do not endorse link /external website links, which may &/or may not open for whatsoever
reason, including technical at the time user view website.
To add yourself in our address book, please click here
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